
 
PRESS PRODUCTS 



CANNA
One wand with three revolutionary, detachable heads
Powerful, rumbly vibrations with seven high-performing modes
Each tip offers a different adventure: a texturized head, a Form 2
inspired head for the clitoris, and a pointed tip for super
concentrated vibrations

EXONA
High-performance wand with motor that delivers deep,
rumbly vibrations
Designed with a high-tech and flexible head
Choose between five high-performing vibration modes
and five intensity levels for your every mood

https://jimmyjane.com/products/canna?_pos=1&_sid=fbe9bb51a&_ss=r
https://jimmyjane.com/collections/new-releases/products/exona
https://jimmyjane.com/products/canna?_pos=1&_sid=fbe9bb51a&_ss=r


Tapered tip for easy insertion 
Aerodynamic shape makes for long comfortable wear 
Remote control for easy accessibility

DIA

DEIMOS
Designed to comfortably restrict for harder and longer erections while
providing clitoral and shaft stimulation
Remote control to maximize couples’ play
Choose between seven high-performing vibration modes and three
intensity levels

https://jimmyjane.com/collections/new-releases/products/dia
https://jimmyjane.com/products/deimos


FORM 2
Award-Winning Best Seller
Choose between four high-performing vibration modes and five
intensity levels for your every mood
Features a discretionary travel-lock
Material: Silicone

LOVE PODS TRE
EZ Grip™ - ergonomically designed for simple maneuverability
Three motors offer powerful, fulfilling vibrations
Features a discretionary travel-lock
Material: Silicone

https://jimmyjane.com/products/form-2-rechargeable-clit-vibrator?_pos=1&_sid=50caf89fd&_ss=r
https://jimmyjane.com/products/love-pods-tre?_pos=1&_sid=c632b217e&_ss=r


Choose between three high-performing vibration modes and three
intensity levels for your every mood
Features a discretionary travel-lock
Great for clitoral, female g-spot and double penetration stimulation
Waterproof and washable safe with a rechargeable cord
Made from Phthalate - Free Soft Silicone

FOCUS
Choose between four intensity levels of 31,000 vibrations per minute
Features a discretionary travel-lock
Made using Silicone, ABS plastic
Waterproof and washable safe with a rechargeable cord

ASCEND 2 

https://jimmyjane.com/products/ascend-2?_pos=1&_sid=f7989301b&_ss=r
https://jimmyjane.com/products/focus-sonic-vibrator?_pos=1&_sid=3b44f71cb&_ss=r


Choose between ten high-performing vibration modes for your every
mood
Runs up to 1+ hours per charge
Made from phthalate-free soft silicone & ABS plastic
Waterproof and washable safe with a rechargeable cord

JJ WAND
Choose between seven high-performing vibration
modes and three intensity levels for your every mood
Features a discretionary travel-lock
Simple intuitive controls
Waterproof and washable safe with a rechargeable
cord

EVOKE DU-O

https://jimmyjane.com/products/evoke-du-o-massage-wheel-vibrator?_pos=3&_sid=f1e191504&_ss=r
https://jimmyjane.com/products/jj-wand?_pos=1&_sid=237417d0a&_ss=r


ARIO
Hand crafted
Non-porous, extremely strong borosilicate glass
Wide adorned base for safe and easy removal
Great for warm and cool temperature play
Dishwasher safe

G-RABBIT
Dual motors offer powerful, fulfilling vibrations
Choose between ten high-performing vibration modes
for your every mood
Features a discretionary travel-lock
Waterproof and washable safe with a rechargeable cord

https://jimmyjane.com/products/ario?_pos=1&_sid=8ae81f015&_ss=r
https://jimmyjane.com/products/g-rabbit-waterproof-flexible-rabbit-vibrator?_pos=2&_sid=363a9d1f7&_ss=r


Types: Toy, Intimate, & Silicone
Non-Sticky, Non-Irritating, Long-Lasting
Paraben-free, Sulfate-free, Phthalate-free
4 OZ Glass Bottle
Made in the USA

PREMIUM LUBRICANTS

https://jimmyjane.com/collections/sexual-wellness/products/jimmyjane-toy-lubricant
https://jimmyjane.com/collections/sexual-wellness/products/jimmyjane-intimate-lubricant
https://jimmyjane.com/collections/sexual-wellness/products/jimmyjane-silicone-lubricant


Two Types: Red Tobacco and Velvet Spice
Cinically proven to stimulate your senses and
seductively nourish your skin with moisturizing
jojoba, shea butter, vitamin E and aloe.
Formulated to melt at body temperature, the natural
soy wax can be poured directly on to the skin for
mind blowing experimentation.

Massage Oil Candles

https://jimmyjane.com/collections/sexual-wellness/products/red-tobacco
https://jimmyjane.com/collections/sexual-wellness/products/velvet-spice


Three types: Energize, Hydrate, and Restore
Paraben-free, Sulfate-free, Phthalate-free
Vegan
4 OZ Glass Bottle
Made in the USA

MASSAGE OILS

https://jimmyjane.com/collections/massage-oils/products/jimmyjane-energize-massage-oil
https://jimmyjane.com/collections/new-releases/products/jimmyjane-restore-massage-oil
https://jimmyjane.com/collections/new-releases/products/jimmyjane-hydrate-massage-oil


CONTACT

PUBLICITY
KELSEY@TWENTYONENORTH.CO

SOCIAL MEDIA

WWW.JIMMYJANE.COM

https://www.instagram.com/jimmyjane
https://www.facebook.com/jimmyjane
https://www.linkedin.com/company/jimmyjane/
https://www.pinterest.com/jimmyjaneproducts/_created/
http://www.jimmyjane.com/

